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A

ADAMSON, James
Librarian V and Head, Systems, Library Information Technology
Hamilton Room 120
956-7853/2745
adamson [at] hawaii.edu

AGUNAT, Wayne
Information Technology Specialist, Desktop Network Services, Library Information Technology
Hamilton Room 111
956-7921
wagunat [at] hawaii.edu

ALLEN, Fredrick
Librarian II, Systems, Library Information Technology
Hamilton Room 120
956-2743
fallen [at] hawaii.edu

AYSON, Sheila
Library Technician, Circulation, Access Services, Public Services
Hamilton Room 101
956-7203/9668
sheilaa [at] hawaii.edu
BARAJAS, Rudy
Temporary Librarian, Business, Humanities, Social Sciences, Public Services
Hamilton Room 108B
956-2523
barajasr [at] hawaii.edu

BAZZELL, Tokiko
Librarian V and Head, Japan Studies, Asia Collection, Public Services
Hamilton Room 403
956-2315
tokiko [at] hawaii.edu

BEALES, David
Librarian II (Humanities), Business, Humanities, Social Sciences, Public Services
Hamilton Room 108B
956-2529
beales [at] hawaii.edu

BEAMER, Jennifer
Digital Initiatives and Information Technology Librarian II, Desktop Network Services, Library Information Technology
Hamilton Room 111
956-8688
jbeamer [at] hawaii.edu

BECK, Paul
Supervising Library Technician, Cataloging Support Section, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2469
paulb [at] hawaii.edu

BINDERY, Commercial Prep
Preservation, Collection Services
Hamilton Addition
956-2470
preserve [at] hawaii.edu
BOWMAN, Dave
Supervising Library Technician, Circulation, Public Services
Hamilton Library
956-2728
dgbowman [at] hawaii.edu

BRANDES, Patricia
Librarian III, Science & Technology, Public Services
Hamilton Room A151-B
956-2540
brandesp [at] hawaii.edu

BRENNER, Joey
Physical Plant Manager, Auxiliary and Facilities Services, Administration
Hamilton Room 328
956-0341
joeyb [at] hawaii.edu

BRIER, Dave
Librarian V and Head, Business Humanities Social Sciences, Public Services
Hamilton Room 108
956-2746
daveb [at] hawaii.edu

BUSSERT, Rachael
Congressional Papers Archivist, Acting Head of Archives and Manuscripts
Hamilton Room A553A
956-6995
rbusser [at] hawaii.edu
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CALOGERAS, Meagan
Map Technician, Government Documents and Maps
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-6199
mkmcalog [at] hawaii.edu
CARLSON, Amy
Librarian IV, Head of Serials, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-7692
acarlson [at] hawaii.edu

CHANG, Erica Soonyoung
Librarian IV (Korean Language Specialist) and Head of Cataloging, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2768
syoungc [at] hawaii.edu

CHAPMAN, Ellen
Temporary Librarian/Archivist, Jean Charlot Collection, Public Services
Hamilton Room 502
956-2849
ellen [at] hawaii.edu

CHAR, John
Library Technician, Search/Order, Acquisitions, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2615
johnc [at] hawaii.edu

CHEN, Suzhen
Librarian II (Chinese Language Specialist), Original Cataloging, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2425
suzhen [at] hawaii.edu

CHOPEY, Etsuko
Library Technician, Asia Collection, Public Services
Hamilton Room 407
956-2316
echopey [at] hawaii.edu

CHOPEY, Michael
Librarian V, Original Cataloging, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2753
chopey [at] hawaii.edu
CHOW, Naomi
Librarian II, Interlibrary Services, Access Services, Public Services
Hamilton Room 101
956-5951
nchow [at] hawaii.edu

CHRISTENSEN, Ross
Librarian, Music Collection
Sinclair Library 102
956-5425
rossc [at] hawaii.edu

CLARIZA, Elena
Librarian III, Philippine Studies, Asia Collection, Public Services
Hamilton Room 413
956-2313
mclariza [at] hawaii.edu
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DAWRS, Stu
Senior Librarian IV, Pacific Collection, Head of Special Collections, Public Services
Hamilton Room 508
956-9779
dawrs [at] hawaii.edu

DAWSON, Leilani
Manuscript Collections Archivist, University Archives & Manuscripts, Public Services
Hamilton Room A553
956-3767
ltdawson [at] hawaii.edu

DENNISON, Carolyn
Librarian IV and Head, Science Technology, Public Services
Hamilton Room A151-D
956-2541
cdenniso [at] hawaii.edu
DUNN, Deborah
Educational Specialist, Conservation Treatment, Preservation, Collection Services
Hamilton Addition
956-2471
ddunn [at] hawaii.edu

FLYNN, David A.
Librarian V, Business Humanities Social Sciences, Public Services
Hamilton Room 108
956-2621
david.flynn [at] hawaii.edu

FUKUMOTO, Carol
Library Technician, Serials, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2814
fukumoto [at] hawaii.edu

FURUSAWA, Lynn
Library Technician, Serials, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2812
serials [at] hawaii.edu

GHOSH, Monica
Interim University Librarian, Administration
Hamilton Room 112C
956-5424
monicag [at] hawaii.edu

GIBO, Lynn
Library Technician, Serials, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2813
serials [at] hawaii.edu
GOYA, Nora
Support Specialist, Fiscal Office
Hamilton Room 123
956-6619
ngoya [at] hawaii.edu

GRAVES, Diana
Library Assistant, Circulation, Access Services, Public Services
Hamilton Room 101
956-7203/9359
dianag [at] hawaii.edu

GUECO, Douglas
Library Technician, Business Humanities Social Sciences, Public Services
Hamilton Room 109C
956-2524
gueco [at] hawaii.edu

HEARON, James
Media Specialist, Wong Audiovisual Center, Public Services
Sinclair Library
956-8525
hearon [at] hawaii.edu

HIOKI, Kazuko
Librarian III (Preservation Librarian) and Head, Preservation, Collection Services
Hamilton Addition
956-8539
kazukohi [at] hawaii.edu

HORIUCHI, Lori
Library Technician, Government Documents and Maps, Public Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-5235
sunadal [at] hawaii.edu
HOSE, Carla
Educational Specialist, Print and E-Reserves, Public Services
Sinclair Library
956-2094/6614
carlah [at] hawaii.edu

INOUYE, Clara
Library Technician, Government Documents and Maps, Public Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-5564
clarai [at] hawaii.edu

ISHIMITSU, Daniel
Information Technology Specialist, Desktop Network Services, Library Information Technology
Hamilton Room 112D
956-0952
daniel20 [at] hawaii.edu

IWABUCHI, Sachiko
Librarian II, Okinawa Studies, Asia Collection, Public Services
Hamilton Room 402
956-2311
sachiko.iwabuchi [at] hawaii.edu

JOYCE, Margaret
Librarian, Original Cataloging, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2013
mjoyce4 [at] hawaii.edu
KAANAPU, Edythe  
Library Technician, Circulation, Public Services  
Sinclair Library  
956-8308 ext 52/956-5418  
edythe [at] hawaii.edu

KADOHIRO LAUER, Karen  
South Asia Studies Librarian, Asia Collection, Public Services  
Hamilton Room 411  
956-2314  
kkadohir [at] hawaii.edu

KAHIKINA-LOU, Krissy  
Librarian II, Hawaiian Media, Public Services  
Sinclair Library  
956-5426  
krissy [at] hawaii.edu

KAWANO, Dawn  
Library Technician, Acquisitions, Collection Services  
Hamilton Ground Floor  
956-8227  
dkawano [at] hawaii.edu

KELLETT, Carol S.Y.  
Librarian II, Systems, Library Information Technology  
Hamilton Room 120  
956-6562  
caroly [at] hawaii.edu

KIM, Erin  
Information Technology Specialist, Systems, Library Information Technology  
Hamilton Room 120  
956-2741  
erinjkim [at] hawaii.edu

KLEIBER, Eleanor  
Librarian IV, Pacific Collection, Public Services  
Hamilton 5th Floor  
956-2847  
ekleiber [at] hawaii.edu
KWOK, Theodore
Librarian, Government Documents and Maps, Public Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2528
tedk [at] hawaii.edu
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LAI HIPP, Sean
Information Technology Specialist, Systems, Library Information Technology
Hamilton Room 120
956-7723
shipp [at] hawaii.edu

LEBBIN, Vicky
Interim Associate University Librarian, Administration
Hamilton Room 112K
956-2527
vickery [at] hawaii.edu

LEUNG, Wing
Information Technology Specialist, Desktop Network Services, Library Information Technology
Hamilton Room 111
956-2905
leungwin [at] hawaii.edu

LINDQUIST, Mahany
GIS Coordinator, Government Documents and Maps
Hamilton Ground Floor, 006Bd
956-0833
mahanya@hawaii [at] hawaii.edu

LUSCHEK, Kathleen
Academic Support Specialist, Desktop Network Services, Library Information Technology
Hamilton Room 112D
956-7094
luschek [at] hawaii.edu
MATTOS, Jodie
Librarian IV, Hawaiian Collection, Public Services
Hamilton Room 511
956-2851
jodie [at] hawaii.edu

MCGOLDRICK, Malia
Library Assistant, Interlibrary Services, Access Services, Public Services
Hamilton Room 101
956-8568
mmcgoldr [at] hawaii.edu

MEWS, Kimberly
Office Assistant, Mailroom, Administration
Hamilton Room 118
956-7209
mews [at] hawaii.edu

MILLER, Michael
Research Associate, Industrial Relations Center
Hamilton Room A254A
956-5400
millermf [at] hawaii.edu

MINATODANI, Dore
Senior Librarian III, Hawaiian Collection, Public Services (on sabbatical 10/1/17 – 9/30/18)
Hamilton Room 507
dorem [at] hawaii.edu

MIYAZONO, Diane
Office Assistant, Administration
Hamilton Room 112
956-7206
dmiyazon [at] hawaii.edu
MUKAI, Milton
Serials, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2819
serials [at] hawaii.edu

NAGOSHI, Lyn
Fiscal Administrator, Fiscal Office
Hamilton 112
956-7026
lnagoshi [at] hawaii.edu

NAJITA, Joyce
Researcher, Industrial Relations Center
Hamilton Room A254A
956-8132
jnajita [at] hawaii.edu

NAKAMURA, Andrea
Library Technician, Hawaiian and Pacific Collection, Public Services
Hamilton 5th Floor
956-2843/8264
andrean [at] hawaii.edu

NAZARENO, Merlita
Library Technician, Science Technology, Public Services
Hamilton Room A151
956-2539
merlitan [at] hawaii.edu

NI, Dongyun
Librarian IV, China Studies, Asia Collection, Public Services
Hamilton Room 410
956-2312
dni [at] hawaii.edu
NICHOLS, Kimo
Circulation, Public Services
Sinclair Library
956-5412
kimonich [at] hawaii.edu

NISHIKI, Megan
Library Assistant, Circulation, Access Services, Public Services
Hamilton Room 101
956-7203/2738
nishikim [at] hawaii.edu

NITTA, Marc
Library Assistant, Serials, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2820
serials [at] hawaii.edu

NOHARA-ARANITA, Dianne
Library Technician, Cataloging Support Section, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2759
diannen [at] hawaii.edu

ORIBIO, Neal
Library Technician, Circulation, Access Services, Public Services
Hamilton Room 101
956-7203/2731
nealo [at] hawaii.edu

OUCHI, Sharon
Librarian III, Original Cataloging, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2709
ouchi [at] hawaii.edu
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PAE, Erika
Library Technician, Acquisitions, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2614
erikai [at] hawaii.edu

PASCUA, Mark-Roel
Physical Plant Manager, Auxiliary and Facilities Services, Administration
Hamilton Room 328
956-0341
markroel [at] hawaii.edu

PASENG, Rohayati (Yati)
Librarian V, Southeast Asia Studies, Asia Collection, Public Services
Hamilton Room 412
956-2308
rohayati [at] hawaii.edu

PICKERING, Steve
Auxiliary and Facilities Services Officer, Administration
Hamilton Room 116
956-2771
stevep [at] hawaii.edu

POKA, Wesly
Library Assistant, Hawaiian and Pacific Collection, Public Services
Hamilton 5th Floor
956-8264
wesp [at] hawaii.edu

POLANSKY, Patricia
Librarian V (Russian Bibliographer), Asia Collection, Public Services
Hamilton Room 309
956-6308
polansky [at] hawaii.edu
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RABINKO, Ann  
Library Assistant, Hawaiian and Pacific Collection, Public Services  
Hamilton 5th Floor  
956-2843  
rabinko [at] hawaii.edu

RICHARDSON, Brian  
Temporary Librarian, Business, Humanities, Social Sciences, Public Services  
Hamilton Room 108A  
956-7029  
richards [at] hawaii.edu

ROSEN, Sadie  
Reference Support Librarian  
Hamilton Room A151-A  
956-2543  
sadrosen [at] hawaii.edu

S

SACK, Nancy  
Librarian IV, Original Cataloging, Collection Services  
Hamilton Ground Floor  
956-2648  
sack [at] hawaii.edu

SAEKI, Lori Ann  
Librarian II (Electronic Resources), Serials, Collection Services  
Hamilton Ground Floor  
956-6639  
lsaeki [at] hawaii.edu

SAKAMOTO, Barilyne  
Library Technician, Acquisitions, Collection Services  
Hamilton Ground Floor  
956-2610  
barilyne [at] hawaii.edu
SEATON, Elizabeth
Reference & Collections Support Librarian, Hawaiian & Pacific Collections, Public Services
Hamilton Room 503
956-6336
emseaton [at] hawaii.edu

SEKI, Sherman
University Archives and Manuscripts, Public Services
Hamilton Addition
956-9762
shermans [at] hawaii.edu

SHIM, Kapena
Librarian II, Hawaiian and Pacific Collection, Public Services
Hamilton Room 508
956-9296
kapena [at] hawaii.edu

SHUM, Arthur
Librarian III, Systems, Library Information Technology
Hamilton Room 120
956-2747
shum [at] hawaii.edu

SINCLAIR, Gwen
Librarian IV and Head, Government Documents and Maps, Public Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2549
gsinclai [at] hawaii.edu

SISIOR, Leticia
Library Assistant, Circulation, Access Services, Public Services
Hamilton Room 101
956-7203/2730
sisior [at] hawaii.edu

SPRINGER, Hisami
Librarian, Original Cataloging, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2756
springer [at] hawaii.edu
SUNG, Jan
Librarian V, Science & Technology, Public Services
Hamilton Room A151-A
jansung [at] hawaii.edu

SUNG, Nackil
Librarian IV and Head, Acquisitions, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2611
nsung [at] hawaii.edu

SUZUKI, Sandra
Library Technician, Serials, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2816
serials [at] hawaii.edu

TAKATA, Christine
Reformatting Specialist, Preservation, Collection Services
Hamilton Addition
956-6623
preserve [at] hawaii.edu

TANAKA, Faith
Support Specialist, Fiscal Office
Hamilton Room 123
956-2481
faitht [at] hawaii.edu

TANAKA, Gwen
Library Technician, Serials, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2817
serials [at] hawaii.edu
TANOUE, Patricia
Library Technician, Circulation, Access Services, Public Services
Hamilton Room 101
956-7203/2732
pattyk [at] hawaii.edu

TARO, Jason
Search/Order, Acquisitions, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-9871
jtaro [at] hawaii.edu

TATSUGUCHI, Jan
Secretary, Industrial Relations Center
Hamilton Room A254A
956-5403
kurihara [at] hawaii.edu

THOULAG, Jean
Librarian II, Acting Head of Access Services, Public Services
Hamilton Room 101
956-2468
thoulagj [at] hawaii.edu

TILLINGHAST, Beth
Digital Repositories Librarian V and Head, Desktop Network Services, Library Information Technology
Hamilton Room 112F
956-6130
betht [at] hawaii.edu

TOKAIRIN, Susan
Library Technician, Cataloging Support Section, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-6929
susant [at] hawaii.edu

TOM, Lois
Educational Specialist, Circulation, Public Services
Sinclair Library
956-9727/6614
loist [at] hawaii.edu
TOMINAGA, Richard
Library Assistant, Circulation, Access Services, Public Services
Hamilton Room 101
956-7203/2733
richardt [at] hawaii.edu

TONES, Kaori
Educational Specialist, Original Cataloging, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2766
tones [at] hawaii.edu

V

VAN HEUKELEM, Malia
Preservation Management Specialist, Preservation, Collection Services
Hamilton Addition
956-5734
maliavh [at] hawaii.edu

W

WADDELL, Myra
Librarian II, Science & Technology, Public Services
Hamilton A151-C
956-2544
waddellm [at] hawaii.edu

WEATHERL, Alexis
Media Specialist, Wong Audiovisual Center, Public Services
Sinclair Library
956-9726
alexisw [at] hawaii.edu
WONG, Chiuwah (Wendy)
Support Specialist, Fiscal Office
Hamilton Room 123
956-8392
cwwong [at] hawaii.edu

YAGI, Ed
Information Technology Specialist, Desktop Network Services, Library Information Technology
Hamilton Room 111
956-5694
ekyagi [at] hawaii.edu

YAGI, Jerard
Information Technology Specialist, Systems, Library Information Technology
Hamilton Room 120
956-2742
jyagi [at] hawaii.edu

YAMACHIKA, Jodi
Library Assistant, Serials, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-5761
jyamachi [at] hawaii.edu

YANAGI, Ann
Secretary, Administration
Hamilton Room 112
956-7205
ayanagi [at] hawaii.edu

YANG, Jude
Librarian III, Korea Studies, Asia Collection, Public Services
Hamilton Room 414
956-2319
judeyang [at] hawaii.edu
YARA, Eileen
Library Technician, Acquisitions, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2184
acquisitions [at] hawaii.edu

YEE, Melvin
Library Assistant, Interlibrary Services, Access Services, Public Services
Hamilton Room 101
956-0397
melvinye [at] hawaii.edu

YEH, Sheila
Assistant University Librarian for Library Information Technology, Administration
Hamilton Room 112K
956-2472
sheila.yeh [at] hawaii.edu

YOKOGAWA-KING, Tammi
Human Resources Specialist, Administration
Hamilton Room 112K
956-7207
kingt [at] hawaii.edu

YOUNG, Elva
Library Technician, Cataloging Support Section, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-5365
elvay [at] hawaii.edu

YOUNG, Verna Y.
Library Technician, Serials, Collection Services
Hamilton Ground Floor
956-2815
verna [at] hawaii.edu
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